
U-KINETIC
smart and simple automation for illumination 



SMART SPACES

WIRE FREE | HASSLE FREE | NO HUB



CONTROLLER

Makes any LED Light “smart”

Easy connection. Easy setup. No additional wiring.

Control multiple lights using one controller

Seamlessly controls your dimmable lights

Set and design your favorite lighting scenes

One tap setup with U-KINETIC RF Switches

One tap setup with KINETIC SWITCH mobile app (using Wi-Fi) 

One tap setup with Amazon Alexa.



RF
SWITCHES

Wire Free. Battery Free. Hassle Free

Self Powered Switches which generate their own energy and 
require no charging, no battery 

Push button waterproof wireless smart switches

Configure different buttons on the switch for mood lighting

Wall-mount or use like a remote; a worry-free solution for a 
hassle-free living

Multiple switches can be configured to multiple lights



MOBILE
APP

Illumination on your fingertips

Remotely control your home lighting from anywhere

Control multiple lighting using one app

Set and design your favorite lighting modes

Set timer to perform various functions

One tap option to share all different lighting scenes with family 
members/colleagues

Easy to configure and use



“Alexa, please dim bedroom lights to 10%”
“Alexa, please brighten conference lights to 100%”

“Alexa, set party mode”



your lights, your command

Instant voice recognition enabled lighting solution

Easy setup and use

Control multiple lights using one app

Set and design your favorite lighting scenes

Set timer to perform various functions… and much more

VOICE CONTROL



MULTI-WAY CONTROLLING APPLICATION

CONTROLLER

U-KINETIC
RF SWITCH

KINETIC
SWITCH app

AMAZON ALEXA



“Alexa, please turn ON home lights”

WIRELESS SWITCH

“Alexa, set Party Mode”

“Alexa, DIM home lights to 50%”

“Alexa, switch ON garden lights”

“Alexa, switch ON Night Mode”
“Alexa, switch OFF home lights”

“Alexa, BRIGHTEN kitchen lights to 100%”
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